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III. Botany and Zoology.

1. The Power of Movement in Plants ; by Charles Darwin,
LL.D., F.K.S., assisted by Francis Darwin. With ill -
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ly published approve his worthiness fur that r.

'"'-carehe- a,,,! ,,f t l H . infcivnccs which they directly warrant.
will n.it fascinate the nvneral reader after the n.an-

t n.< <>,._ ,, f S,H,-ie- mils, ,1, „1 th< xolumcs ul , i

in- Plants," and' of " Insectivoro.^ Plai'U" of u'l ich 'it is'The

plants take certain dete

ige, most—but not quite all of them—evidently advanta-
is to the plant or essential to its well-bein.o-. R„„ t s point

ith°

Wment °f ^ie stems an<1 tendrils of c
1(

'|' a more developed manifestation of :i g

^
a

.

me is to be said of the movements of
toeir appendages, whether automatic or in
station or stimulus. All this is what t

detailed in this volume undertake t

ily made out.



/"ml sludyV.'" liul' the' J/^t readily \o

: running through the iterated details or sea

Thee:,

manifestation of an automatic movement which is shared 1

the succeeding portions of stem developed from it, in the

especially in twining plants, we see this .general family :it

maximum and in beneficial exercise. More remarkable and in

it is to learn that the initial root, growing from the lower en<

the caulicle (not inaptlv called l» v Darwin the hypocotyl) :

shares in this faculty of circumnutation. As it penetrates
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duced by the clianging turgescence of the cells on different sides
«>! a stem or footstalk, which may or may not be fixed l»v eonse-
'l»»-"t growth or solidification. This M'r. Darwin, we presume

ln-liojM-.pism, geotropism and the 'like (not tospwik «.f at
>},dio-

tro/.ts,,,, '//»»/,„/,' [ y,;.< H/ , /Hiru/nljotro/'isin, <i;<th<-!iotro}>h),i, Iri/jiO-

""<';/. iiytnfro/,;*,,). a,id other terms whirl, the incautious student
"wy take to he powers instead of abbreviated expressions)—in
" f '"'i' words, upon which the solar rays and some occult influence

"} the earth—act, modifying, the sweeps or converting them into
'"'•th and hack or other special movements. Among these, that

:
been termed the sleep of leaves, better and briefly

designated by the word nvctotropism, is thoroughly investigated
in this volume, is shown" to be far more general "than has been

°t Hie loaf, one would have thought that the under surface had

Not only are all these movements incipient in the seedling, but
;ome of them are manifested more rapidly and extensively than'—

• mature plants. This should needs be, since, as Mr.
' ,,r

;

vl
.

li ^ates it, '-Seedlings are subjected to a severe struggle
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sitive tip in its down ward growth strikes obliquely upon

obstacle, lli.

,nsmitted, bends and carries the poi

from the obstacle. Vet later, whenever a new portio

impinges
toward 1nXaVofa*

one or other body, it will bend

ray from it, and so follow alon

at t

It is the tip, likewise, which can discern that the air

than on th,

tltience t o the uppei adjoining ]»art, which bends to\\

It is the tip only which is

I:!

.>n. Well may Mi-. Darwin affirm that ther

•nderful, as far as its functions a

idicle. Also, that, "it is imp<

lemblance between the foregoin

Mr. Darwin, lik
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Why, we would ask, need the word gravity or gravitation be
this connection ?

The introduction to this volume contains a short article upon
the terminology which is adopted in it, chietiy ;is regards mi.1i

words as er ;„axf,/ and // 7/ ,o,,,/.-./y, geotropism and related terms,
which it is mosl convenient to employ, and also the names of the

tyledotioiis embryo below (1,. cot \ led.. us (the ,,/,//./<? of the syste-
matic l.otanists even of the present day) is distinctly recognized
as hypocotyledonous or initial stem, although on the continent
and in America this has long been taught and accepted. None
the less so although the term radick has been retained for it

th by the present writer, at least), in order not to

i the terminology of systematic works. .Mr. Darwin,
in tlii- volume, shortens the expression of "hypocotyledonous
stem" into the term hypocotyl,—a fairly good English term, cer-
tainly better than the' French tlylh: "The objection to both is

d> will not take a substantive Latin form, as al! such
terms should. Wherefore the better name -tin old one which we
have reverted to in the last edition of the Botanical Text -book
(Structural Botany)—is r,,„r,.-h- or ran/;,-,,/,,*. The initial root,

• ir..iii the lower end of the cauliclc (or " hypocotyl")
Mr. Darwin calls tlie radi.de, following in this the ordinary Fng-
hsh usage, except in very definitely dist inouishing it from the

above it. Being simply root, we have preferred uni-
formly to call it so, thus avoiding a word which the systematise

i"iig applied to the cauliclc. Although initial -tern and
""tial rout are most clearly discriminated in the present volume,

:rs to be implied or state.!, either that it is trie i

l
,a,, t which first project from tin* seed-coats and that the s-

embryo conspicuous preexistincj in the seed is root and
*teni. We take it to be quite otherwise, namely, that this a

me growth in lengtl


